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Faculty Senate Passes Unfettered ' ~·
Electives For Liberal Arts Majors
Guinnane Petitions
Senate On Measure

19-6 Vote Gives L.A.
Majors Free Choice

The Faculty Senate passed a
motion allowing liberal arts majors to take fifteen to twenty
hours of unfettered electiives at
their meeting on Thursday February 22.

The
controversial
motion
passed on a roll call vote of 19-6
after much deliberation on the
floor. Members of the faculty
and the Senate were particularly
concerned with the possibility
that students would "load up"
with introductory courses and
not receive depth in the areas of
study .

The motion came up as a result of a petition issued last
September by Dr. Jane Guin·
nane, protesting the limiting of
electives as prescribed in the
current catalogue. Dr. Guinnane, who received 51 % of
the faculty's signatures maintained that some 18-24 semester
hours of the student's time were
restricted and should be free so
the student could change his
own field of interest.
The ,r equirements for a liberal arts degree, as defined by
the curriculum commdttee of the
college, is a minimum of 124
credits, including 30-40 semester
hours in a major, and as many
as 34 hours in electives. Al-

Higher Ed
To Remain
'Critical'
Chancellor of Higher Education
Ralph Dungan stated that New
Jersey's higher education problems will remain "chronic" unless the state's citizens face up
to the need for a new income or broadbase tax.
Dungan's statement, the first
of its kind ever made by a
member of the Governor's cabinet, came as a criticism of the
amount allotted to higher education in Hughes' proposed 196869 budget.
The Governor has been reluctant to call for a new broad based
tax following the adoption of the
1966 three percent sales tax.
He had hoped the money for
capital needs such as higher education and road construction,
could come from the bond !issue.
In answer to this, Dungan
said that the bond for higher
education would have to be
somewhere around $500 million,
to fill requirements, needed in
three categoris.
"The first, I call catch-up dealing with the neglect at present
institutions, the need for libral'lies,
laboratories and student union
buildings."
The second Dungan calls "holding your own," which is the construction necessary to maintain
(Continued on P,age 3)

Dr . Guinnane's answer to this
was that they would receive
depth in the major, and a surface knowledge of money areas
would prove beneficial.

Dr. Guinnane who spoke in favor of the unfettered elective
·hours at the Faculty Senate
meeting Thursday.

though a majority of the faculty
signed the petition in September, according to its specifiications of 18-24 free hours as outlined in fr.e cu.talcguc. T!.!~

~P

-

eral feeling now was that 34
unfettered hours were too much.
On the basis of this, the curriculum committee proposed the
compromise motion of fifteen to
twenty
unfettered
semester
hours.
Liberal Arts majors will have
access to any course in the college for these hours; however,
any course t a ken lin the major
after semester hour requirements are met will not count for
credits towards graduation .

The Sneate also passed several other motions involving the
curriculum of the college, and
approved the formation of an
autonomus department of philosophyical existentialism, French
civilization I & II, numerals and
language, and computer programmling for non-mathematics
majllrS.
The motion to adopt a math!"'ajor in liberal arts
was passed, and the Senate also
voter. to accept a general revision m the department of elementary education.
The last item on the agenda
concerned an amendment to the
Faculty Senate constitution on
the election of Senators. Dr.
Reifsnyder read the proposal,
which
carried
unanimously
and consisted mainly of moving
deadlines for petitioning and
nominating up two weeks from
the previous date.

Heavy street fighting continues in Hue. U.S. Marines, supported
by a tank take cover behind tree near the southern b.ridg..-hea.ci
of the Perfume River in Hue, as they fight well armed North
Vietnamese troops in the city for the 23rd straight day.

Black Power Conference
To Feature LeRoi Jones
The College Center Board will
inaugurate a conference geared
toward the understanding of

five consecutive Thursdays and
all lectures will begin at 7:00

The Parking Prohle1n

Committee Meets on Parking Alternatives
A meeting of Students and Administrators responsible for a
solution to the parking problem
was held today, February 23, to
consider possible remedies to the
parking situation that will arise
when the Spring thaw makes
parking on the lawns impossible.
The meeting called by Dean
Alton D. O'Brien, acting President of the College, will consider
the merits of several proposals.

are pa rking areas r estricted for
small foreign cars, parking on
the intenior avenues of the college, parking on the w est
shoulder of the Campus School
recrea tion area and along a number of roads adjacent to the
campus.
O'Brien has been in contact
with Union Township Mayor
Biertempal in the hope that the
Township will allow parking on
both sides of Green Lane during
the months of March and April
and parking on the west side of
Morris Ave . adjacent to the
parking area there.

O'Brien also sent a registered
letter to Chancellor of Higher
Education Ralph Dungan requesting the additional monies
necessary to macadam, curb and
light the proposed parking area.
The new lot will be gravel only.

The Dean also checked into
laying steel tracks over the
grassy areas or chemical treatment of the ground to prevent
muddy condiition.

Among the proposals that the
committee will be considering

The tracks which might have
been borrowed from one of the

Black Power in all lits ramifications on Thursday night February 29, in The Little Theatre .
The conference will run for

nearby military bases were
found to be impractical and unattainable.
Consideration will also be gliven
to the opening of the parking
area behind the dorms.
John Wesper, Coordinator of
College Construction said that
utilization of the area will require a pathway from the dorms
and a bridge to cross the brook.
Construction of the roadway
and bridge will cost somewhere
between $1,000 and $1,500. The
lot would probably be limited to
faculty, staff and supervisory
personel.
Committee members are O'
Brien, Wesper, Frank Nero,
Arthur Kirk, Bill Loehning, John
Korley, Business Manager, Dr.
Samenfeld, and Armond Brillante, College Engineer.

p.m. in The Little Theatre. The
entire series will be completely
restricted to Newark State students and faculty. Admission is
free with college I.D .
The first lecture will be a general orientation into the nature
and history of Black Power.
Guest speaker will be Mr. John
Harvard, former director of the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in Plainfield. Mr . Harvard will
also make introductory comments and coordinate at the
other four seminars.
Mr. Harvard has previously
guest lectured in psychology and
urban affairs at Newark State
and Rutgers, New Brunswick.
The second lecture of the seminar series will be the following
Thursday, March 7. It will be
presented in the form of a panel
discussion entitled "Political Aspects of Black Power, Analysis
of the Racial Situation in New
Jersey, and Black Militancy in
Newark."
The panel will consist of Marshall Brown, a physical educa( Continued on Page 4)
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"Truth cannot be forcetl but must be allowed to plead for itself."
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Demonstration
To the Editor :

A Cut System

The Bond Issue

In the hope that the student government
at the college will again begin campaigning
for a realistic alteration of the current attendence policy the Independent would like
again to reemphasize its stand on this issue.
A sensible attendence policy would allow
upper classmen greater freedom of determination. The present system does not. The senior
who has already been in charge of a class
room, has successfully completed three years
of instruction and is about to embark on
his own career is subject to the same paternal
care the freshman just out of high school
meets.
The Editors of the Independent believe :
a) freshman should be permitted, with out
question, as many absences as there are
credit hours in a course.
b) sophomores should be permitted without
question, twice as many absences as there
are credit hours in a course.
c) juniors and seniors should be allowed an
unlimited number of absences.
d) if in the judgement of the instructor, the
student's grades have suffered from excessive absences, the instructor should set restrictions for that student.
e) at no time should an instructor penalize
a junior or senior for the sole reason of attendence.
f) an appeals committee of three members
of the faculty senate, and three members of
Council in good academic standing should
be established. This committee should hear

The prevailing opinion of many legislators
and laymen that it is not the responsibility of
the State to support financially the costs of
higher education is shocking.

all the complaints of all students who feel
they have been unjustly penalized for at-

tendence, and to hear appeals for the
waiver of absences for valid excuses.
g) instructo~ should make clear to all freshman and sophomores the exact penalty enforced for excessive cuts. This penalty
should be that a students mark will be
lowered one grade point for every three absences over the limit.
There is little defence for the present system. It creates on atmosphere of the factory
where pay is contingent on attendence not
out-put. It is difficult to understand why
mature students must be subject to regulations that may restrict their intellectual
growth and pursuits.
This institution must at some time make
the break from its normal school outlook. Alteration of the attendence policy would be a
step in that direction.

Who is to provide the money to educate
New Jersey residents? Readily available are
the statistics that prove New Jersey exports
more students to colleges than any other
state, spends less State money than fortyeight other states, and needs a half billion
dollars drastically just to meet the immediate
needs. of higher education in New Jersey.
The more provocative statistics might be
how many high school graduates are not able
to attend college because there is no room in
the State and no money to go elsewhere.
The Independent can only support the
Chancellor's call for a half billion dollars for
capital construction and his call for greater
taxes to maintain these faciities. New Jersey
has suffered too long.
A bond issue in the neighborhood of a half
billion dollars must be submitted to the voting
public this November.
Equally important the Chancellor's Office,
the administrators of the state-supported colleges and administrators, the faculties of these
instructions and the students must daunch a
campaign to impress the public of New
Jersey's needs.

The chunk of taxpayers money is great
and taxpayers will naturally be reticent to approfe such a monmouth expenditure. Many
narrow-minded, penny pinching groups of supposedly concerned voters will actively campaign for a bond issue defeat. The money need
is great, the college's needs are far greater. It
is up to the people who know to inform the
public of these needs.
If Newark State students want to have a

College Union or College Center that will hold
the 6,000 students expected to be enrolled in
1972, if Newark Staters want a library
equipped with the volumes necessary to research a paper,. if Newark State students want
the parking facilities, classroom space and all
other necessities of college life, then they
should campaign for this bond.

It was nice to read that things
are happening at Newark State :
students si.t--in at the administration offices; a Peace League is
formed ; the Independent comes
out against the war in Vdetnam.
As a suggestion for a rrallying
point for the next demonstration, I ask you to consider the
following:
1. Newark State is situated in
the midst of an area where, the
"hard-core disadvantaged," as
they are called, abound. (Anytime someone asks me where I
went to school and I answer
Newa•r k State, almost inva~iably the next question is: "Is it
near the scene of the riots?")
2. Despite what President Elvis J . Stahr of Indiana Univer·
sity may say (Independent. February 8,. 1968, page 7), the cost
of tuition at Newark State ~s
still laughingly low.

3. One need not be valedictorian of his high school class to
be admitted or g,r aduated .

sent out infqrming of the deadline for applications. I pursued
the matter from here to Miss
Coffey's office. Miss Coffey told
me to present Mir. Martin with
a check and that she would
speak to him concerning the
matter . However, when I approached Mr. Martin he refused
the check and said that he
would have to speak to Miss
Coffey. I again went to Miss
Coffey's office, she told me to
wait a moment while she spoke
to him. When she came out, M!iss
Coffey said that Mr. Martin had
told the secretary that their
were too many contestants that
I could not enter.
Why did Mr. Martin ignore
my letters which I kn.ow he re·
ceived? Why when I encountered him in the hall did he try to
-avoid me? Why did he ;refuse
my check after I had seen Miss
Coffey and why did he have to
see her agalin? There are too
many questions without adequate answe:rs. No doubt Mr.
Martin could dream up some
answers but the situation has
the odor of discrimination to
say the least.
Lucy K . Felt

4. The p ercentage of Negroes
on campus ds, what, two per
cent? The percentage of those
struggling out of the "hard-core
disadvantaged" class is ze,ro.

The

As with the nation as a whole
r- 1wark State's priorities a,r e
screwed up . Yes I know how
much parking is screwed up.
Don Kulick '65

•

•

•

Will

Queen Lost?

Be

To the Editor :
It is my opinion that I have
been discriminated agalinst by a
fellow student namely, Stan
Martin. On Tuesday January 16,
I drafted a letter to Mr. Martin
asking him for information rega<rdling the Miss N.S.C. contest.
I desired an application. I received no reply and again wrote
and endeavored to contact M,r .
Martin. I finally did contact him
at whdch time he Wormed me
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Linda Luzba Captures Title of
Best - D,r essed College Girl
M iss Linda Luzba, a sister of
Rho Theta Tau, copped the title
of Best-Dressed College Girl at
Newark State, at a fashion show
in the Little Theatre, Tuesday
Feb. 20.
Miss Georgena Van Strat, an
independent, was the first runner-up in the contest and Pamela Streckler came in thir d. She
was sponsored by Alpha Theta
Pi sorority .
The contest was conducted by
Nu Theta Chi sorority to select
a contestent that would be submitted to the nationwide contest
sponsored by Glamour Magazine .
The contest, the first one ever sponsored at this campus,
consisted of two main parts: an
informal social where contestents and judges met over coffee
and cake, and the fashion show
where the giirls were judged on
a short monolugue covering
their fashion consciousness, budget and versability in choosing
a wardrobe.
Glamour required that judges
meet the giirls in three different

outfits - a typical campus fashion; an off-campus d aytime outfit; and a " party dress". At the

The judges, all members
of. the college's faculty or administration were as follows :
Miss Clarice Coffey, Dr. Charlotte Kahn,, Mr. James Day, Mr.
Austin Goodwin and Mr. Ed
Martin . They were asked to
pick out of the eleven contestants, a winner and two runner
ups. First runner-up was a junor,
independent
appilicant,
Georgena Van Stratt. Second
runner-up was a sister of Alpha
Theta Pi, Pam Stecker.
The event was covered by local newspapers the Daiily Journal and the Newark Evening
News.

'

Miss Luzba, Newark State 's
Best Dressed College girl, will
now be required to submit to
Glamour Magazine three photographs of herself in the three
previously mentiioned outfits; a
resume of 1,000 words on the
evolution of her fashion taste:
now and ten years from now;
and a personality resume including interests, activities, and
aspirations.

Higher Ed
Critical
(Continued from Page 1)
the institutions in operating order.
The third involves the deficit
in the n umber of college spaces
available to New Jersey student
To perform the first two, it will
be necessary to have $300 million, and if the bond issue is
to suffice for at least three
years, the figure should be more
around $500 million.
Dungan said that, by 1975, the
state will need space for some
220,000 students, and now the
problem is whether to expand
the present schools or to build
new institutions.
"My view initially was pretty much for expanding the
present colleges, but I 'm not
so convinced of that now. I
think I would be apt for creation of several new colleges
a nd some expansion of present
colleges.''
His reasons for new schools
are easier ommuting to class·es
for students in certain areas,
and the enrichment of communities with the presence of a cultural center that the colleges
would provide.

social the girls wore whichever
ensemble they chose . Of the two
outfits left, they were asked to
wea r on the night of the fashion show and display the other.
She thus used the two outfits as
the local point of her monolugue.

Linda Luzba
Best-Dressed College Girl

Freshman Class

Sponsors Films
Wednesday 28
The Christian Appalchian Project will be benefited by a freshman class project tomorrow
evening, Wednesday the 28th .
Joe Olivia chairman of the
project announced that two
movies will be shown at the Elmora Theatre on Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth for a donatiion of
1$2.00 . "The Comedians," starr·
ing Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton,, Alec Guiness and
Peter Ustinov and also "Jack of
Diamonds" with George Hamilton are the features for the
evening.
The movies begin a t 7 :00
p .m.; tickets should be purchased at the door. All students a nd
faculty are invited to support
t he project.

-The Mustang Lounge Route No. 9
Sayreville, N. J.
Right off Exit 123 Garden State Parkway
Saturday, March 2nd
"Vanilla Fudge"
Saturday, March 9th
Daily Double
Marvelettes
plus
The Classic 4
"Spooky"

From these three criteria, our
candidate will be considered by
Glamour Magazine in their
search for 10 girls who personify their-: image of the Best
Dressed College Girl.
Gift certificates presented to
the three winners were contributed by Stan Sommer, the
Band Box, Lorsten Studios.
Home Beautiful, Linda Page
Dress Shops, and Maxines, all
of Union.

President of the Newman Club (first on the left ) listens to a
question posed from the floor as two members of the panel
listen on.
·

Newm·an Club Holds Debate

Why not one faith? This question was the topic of discussion
at last Tuesday 's meeting of the
Newman Club.
Guest speakers were Father
John Ry an, a Catholic priest,
and Reverand Michael Brandy,
a Protestant minister, both of
Elizabeth.
Rev. Brandy was the first to
give his views on the meaning
of faith and its relation to religious training. He said that
fa~th was the "act or state of
acknowledging a supernatural
being." For example, Christians
put their belief in Christ, while
Jews liind their faith by believing in another aspect of the
same diety. However, there can
be no religion without faith, for
religion is merely a means of
expressing one's faith.
The Reverand brought up the
problem of early religious training and faith iin later life. As
one is growing up, concise replies are received in answer to
any questions. However, once

adolescence and eady adulthood are reached, these ansswers are not satisfactory any
more. "You must f ind your
faith in yourself," said Rev.
Brandy, "and when you do, it
will know no Church boundaries."
Father Ryan followed this up
by stating that "faHh" and
"church" do not mean the same
thing. In order for a person to·
have faith, everything must
make sense to him so that he
can believe . " No one can prove
there is a God, yet all are forced with the question and must
decide for themselves. C>nce you
decide, there is a God, faith has
begun. Father Ry an concluded
with a definition of "church" as
a "group of people who come
together to express faith."
The speakers ended the program with an open audience
discussion period, and Father
Ryan announced a Folk Mass
on Wednesday, February 28, in
the East Room at 12 :00 p.m.

Annual Dean's List Reception
Thursday evening, February
15, was a most auspicious occasd.on at Newark State College
when the distinguished Dean's
list students of the class of 1970
were feted by the Delta Rho
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the
honor society of Newark State.
The receptiion was made memorable with the presence of Dr.
John C. Hutchinson, chairman of
the F aculty Senate and faculty
member. Dr. Hutchinson, the
guest speake r, has had a most
illustrious career at N .S.C. for

BOOKSTORE
We shall be returning this semester's textbooks soon. So as not to
leave you out in the
cold,, the Hexroom will
be open Friday March
1st. 9 :00-5 :00, for the
sale of all texts.

the past 25 years .
Dr . Hutchinson's presentation
ranged in topic from those reflections on the Newark State of
yesteryear, w hen he too taught
Education 101, to the role of
the professional instructor in today 's world. As Dr . Hutchinson
perceives it, the role of the public educator is one in which too
little atten tion and recognition is
offered by the community. It is
this very inequity which has determined and ,r esulted in the
strikes and sanctions imposed by
educators in such metropolitan
areas as Woodbridge and N.Y.C.
And yet, Dr. Hutchinson asked
why must the educator resort
to strike? Although Dr. Hutchinson recognizes the purpose
of such tactics, he is somewhat heSli.tant to applaud these
approaches.
In supporting his position, Dr.
Hutchinson chose to compare and
draw an analogy between two
professionals in society, the physician and the teacher. Although
both are community leaders. the
former, seems to have achieved
a greater social and economic
status that that of the latter, the
teacher. Yet statisically, one wonders if the physician is fully
serv:ing his community when the
number of physicians in a given

community is at a minimum
while often the number of educators functioning in a community is at its maximum. Statisically, one wonders how it
can be that in 1968, there are
the same number of medical
colleges in the United States
as there were in 1905?

It can be because the medical profession chooses to keep
its number at a pe-rmium. Yet,
if one were to examine that
same situation in the educational
realm, the number would be anything but equal. Would it not
appear that the educator has
then, in fact, met, ,if not, surpassed the needs of his community by providing where provision was necessary, How can
that very community then punish the instructor by failing to
supply those benefits to which
is so rightly entiteld? Does
the anwerlie in the fact that
the physician is at a "premium"
and the educator is not? If this
then holds true, the educator
must in the meantime be cautious in choosing the quiet, restrained role of "Scholarship,
good will and reason," rather
than the militant, tempestuous
path of "strike'' until his services are as much in demand as
those of his fellow professionals.
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Jersey City Too Tough for
Squires; 78-67 Final Score
Jersey City State proved too
tough for Newark State College
to handle last week, and the
result was a 78-67 setback suffered at the hands of the Gothics. The Gothics mixing their
defenses, controlling the boards,
and hitting a good part of their
shots grabbed the lead for good
after twelve Illlinutes of play, and
then just continued to build the
margin. Dennis Richardson, Fred
Douglass and Larry Venancio
led the Gothics, as the three
m en combined for 61 points.
The first twelve minutes of
the game were played on even
terms and another close conference struggle seemed to be in
the making. Jersey City scored
firs t on a foul shot by Douglass
and took a quick 1-0 lead. George
Glicrest then put Newark ahead
for what was to be the only time
that night by hitting a jumper.
Jersey City then ran six straight
points to grab a 7-2 lead, but
three points by Tom Ziolkowski
helped narrow the margiin to 7-6.
A 12-5 spree by Jersey City opened the margin to 19-11, but Newark paced by Tom Ziolkowski's
three buckets scored eight consecutive points to knot the score
at 19-19. An exchange of baskets
left the score knotted at 21-21
with eight minutes to go in the
half.
Jersey City now grabbed the
lead for good. Larry Venancio
hit a foul shot and Dennis Richardson followed with a jumper
for a 24-21 edge. Bob Palma
interrupted wtith a basket harrowing the margin to 24-23. Jersey City then ran 10 straight
points and took a 34-23 edge late
in the first half. A mini rally
by Newark cut the margiin by
four points and the ha1f-time

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
Last Tuesday night I viewed the most disgusting performance
I have ever seen in my life. I am not talking about what went on
on the court, but I am talking about what went on in the stands.
Our fans gave without a doubt the poorest showing o( sportsmanship that has been given in my four years here.
The fans not only booed the officials, and made fun of the
other cheerleaders, but they decided to bother the members of our
own team. It seems that one group feels that individual efforts are
more important than team welfare . This is a bunch of hogwash.
There is only one important statistic, and that is the final score.
The crux of the problem Tuesday was that Tom Ziolkowski was
trying to break the school scoring record . His fraternity brothers
came to see if he could do it. This in itself is good. The problem
was that they decided that the record was more important than
the ,t eam . Fred Boff taped in a missed shot and was called a gunner. George Gilcrest hit a jumper and the cry of "George we'll kill
you," came from the stands. Bob Palma threw up a jumper and
the stands rocked with "Palma you stink." The situation was
ridiculous.
Perhaps the trend for the night was set when the Jersey City
cheerleaders came out for the first time. The same group of fans
stood up and yelled in unison "nice head" as they ran off the court.
This was to be the first of several incidents, along this line.
I must admit that some of the fans were quite aware of what
was going on. Two or three called it "disgusting." Two or three
more said 1it was "outrageous." One Chi brother, who wishes to
remain unknown said "The object of basketball is to win, records
are nice but they only come second." Faculty members questioned
were not too happy with the situation.

Jim Catalano passes the ball to Tom Ziolokowski in a recent
game with Jersey City State. ll efforts were in vain as Jersey
City beat the Squires 78-67.
count was 39-32 with Jersey City ahead.
At the start of the second
half Jersey City ran nine straight
points all by the big three, and
assumed a sixteen point lead
48-32. Newark was never able
to get back in contention despite
spu rts that cut the gap to ten,
61-51 and nine, 76-67. The loss
dropped Newark State's record
to 11-10 overall, and 4-5 in con-

ference. The Squires must now
upset Trenton State to beat out
Paterson State :for fourth place
in the conference.
Tom Ziolkowski led the Squires with 25 points. Jim Catalano
hit 14 and George Gilcrest 12,
but perhaps the best Squire performance was turned in by
Fred Boff. The big 6'7 " junior
scored 11 points, but grabbed 19
rebounds. All in all it was not
a sparkling Squire performance.

I feel that the entire incident affected the team's play. I feel
that you come to a game to root for your team, and not a player.
A player can't perform at 100% efficiency or give his best, when
the home crowd is booing him . I reel that the actions of the one
fraternity were a disgrace and caused great harm to the school's
image.
In conclusion I want to say I hope that the little "group" is
proud of themselves. They have caused team morale to weaken;
they have lowered the school's public image; they have lowered
their own image . I hope that by the next game this group has
matured enough to put the team ahead of individuals. I was
never ashamed to say I came from Newark State, until last week.
Now it will .take a while before the sting of what happened will
leave me. Yes, boys, I hope you're proud of yourselves, because
nobody else is .

N.S.C. Swim Team
Defeats Drew Univ.
The N .S. C. swim team scored
another
victory
Wednesday,
Februairy 21, when it beat Drew
University by an 18 point margin 34 to 16. The swim team
won four out of the possible six
events held in our gymnasium
pool. Newark State started the
meet off by taking all points in
the first event, a 200 yd. medley and added a finishing touch
by taking first place in the last

Black P·ower
(Continued from Page 1)
tion instructor at Plainfield
High School and co-ordinator at
proposed Olympic boycott by
Negro
athletes;
and
N . J.
assemblyman George Richardson; also Kenneth Gibson, Black
Mayoralty-opponent of Newark
and Harry Wheeler, Addonzio's
campaign manager.
The seminar serlies will be a
unique educational experience
for anyone interested in this
most pertinent of our civic and
ideological problems.
All lectures will entertain
questions from the audience and
the intimate confines of the Little Theatre is expected to spur
interaction between speakers
andf ~ udience.

by Linda Wolfskeil
event a 200 yd. relay. Members
of the team are Terry Koelhoffer, Karen Gross, Ellen MacKay, Pat Foties, Mary McGowan, Pat Nervi, Mary Leib, Ardys
Conkling, Commrl.e Gross, Linda
Sperry, Chris Legge, Laurie
Frank.
The next meet will be home,
against
Fairleigh Dickenson,
Monday, February 26 at 4:30.

TIIE WAR GAMES
1:00-2:00-3=00-4=00 and 5:00 P.M.

Sponsored by Peace League
In the College Center-Thursday
Tom Ziolokowski attempts a basket as one of the Gothics vainly
tries to block the shot.

On Saturday, March 9th,
9 A.M. to 3 P.M. the synchronized swimming junior New
Jersey Championship, will be
held at the college pool. The
meet will consist of solos, du·
ets and teams.

Next Game: Feb. 28 Squires vs. Trenton State

